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CELEBRATING OUR HOLY MONTH OF RAMADAN 1438 

 

GOODWILL LIBRARY STUDY VISIT TO REPUBLIC OF KOREA 

Library study visit is a popular and on-going activity of the Brunei Darussalam Library Association which 

it organises with  visits to libraries in Brunei Darussalam as well as to various countries in an effort to 

encourage our young librarians to travel overseas and learn new library developments and library 

innovations and transformation happening in other countries as a part of their continuing professional 

development. 

In the past BLA has had made library study visits to Indonesia, Thailand and different states in Malaysia. 

Ten  members joining the visit to ROK left on 2 April and arrived back in Brunei on 9 April 2017. All 

members expressed satisfaction on the overall organization of the programme and the libraries visited 

were very interesting and displayed high level of innovation and IT applications in their services. 
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BLA EXCO MEETINGS 

 

Pre departure briefing on 30 Mar 2017 

 

 

 

  

                                                 Exco Meeting on 19 Apr 2017 

 

 

BLA & DBP Brunei INELI –ASEAN Organising Committee 
Meeting on 19 Apr 2017 
  

 

       

GOODWILL LIBRARY STUDY VISIT TO ROK 

4 April 2017- Visit Kyobo Book store and Hyundai Card Music Library 

5 April 2-17- Visit National Library of Korea, Dibrary of NLK, National Library for Children and Young 

Adults, Yonsei Samsung University Library  

6 Apr 2017-Visit to Namsan Public Library and Korea Polytechnic University.    

More visit reports will appear in the next issue of Wadah Perpustakaan, 
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FOCAL 5 MEETING 

FOCAL 5 meeting was held on 15 April 2017 at UNISSA Library Meeting Room. It was attended by Head 

of major libraries. Among issues discussed was the sharing of experiences on the handling of the digital 

content of library materials since most libraries are now actively digitizing their materials. BLA records 

its thank you to Pn Norhasinah and UNISSA for hosting the meeting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LBRARY STUDY VISIT TO BRUNEI MUSEUMS LIBRARY 

 

On 22 March 2017 a group of BLA members visited the Brunei Museums Library at Jalan Menteri Besar. 

The group was welcomed by Pn Hjh Rosminah Hj Abd Rahman, Chief Librarian. The Library acted as 

the Legal Deposit Library for local imprints until 1 March 2017 when the responsibility was handed 

over to DBP Brunei under the revised Preservation of Books Act. The library will now focus its collection 

on museology and will retain one copy of items under the Act for preservation purposes. 

NEWLY LAUNCHED 

 

Nubivagant "wandering through clouds" new book 

containing info about different clouds that roll across 

our skies by Meteorological Department to mark World 

Meteorological Day on 23 Mar 2017 
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HYUNDAI CARD MUSIC LIBRARY 
By Dyg Amal Syukriyyah Hj Abd Kahar 

 

On 4 Apr 2017. after a 15 minutes hike from Hangangjin Subway Station we arrived at 12 pm at the 
library  which was the first library of our destination here in the Republic of Korea. The library is located 
in hilly Itaewon. We actually mistook the Hyundai building beside it as the actual library and waited 
inside, only to be told the library is in the next building. The ‘Vinyl & Plastic’ building had some interesting 
Vinyl displays and did not really give away whether we were in the wrong building. 
 

Hyundai Music Card Library is the third themed library in Seoul by 
Hyundai Card, which is a subsidiary of Hyundai Motor Group, and 
has more than seven million members. 
       
We were welcomed by Mr. Curtis Cambou, a French man residing 
at South Korea working as part of Hyundai Library Marketing team 
as well as being the Assistant Manager. 
 
Curtis explained that the creative and unique architecture of the 
library was the brainchild of Choi Moon-gyu and the company 
Gensler. We could see there are musical themes throughout the 
building such as the huge image adorning the outside of the 

library capturing a swarm of concert-goers from a Rolling Stones Concert in 1969. The image was 
selected and reproduced by French street artist JR. 

  

There are of course musical motifs inside the building as well, such as the creative wall design fully 

embedded by stereos and a mural. Not only that, the building comes with an underground stage for 

holding concerts. When we asked to see, it was off limits at that moment as they were preparing for a 

concert later that day. 

 

Even though the café is open to the public, the library is actually open only to its Hyundai-card holders. 

The members may enter eight times a year and are allowed to bring in two guests.  

 

 

We then moved to the first floor of the library, 

where at the most part, we saw colorful vinyl 

covers covering the walls of the library. The 

library has a collection of over 10,000 vinyl 

records that included everything from Korean  

hip hop to Western classics. Users can take a 

listen to the music by making a request to the 

in-house DJ.  

 

On the upper level of the library, there are over 

4,000 music related books. Curators travel to 

11 countries over two years to source the collection. They try to collect 200 books each year and 20 

per month. 

 

The library boasts a most prized collection of rare vinyl collection and a complete set of Rolling Stone 

magazines ever published dating back to 1967. The rare ones had only their jackets on display, while 

their vinyls are kept away, stored and secured.   

 

The library serves to be quite popular among the 20-40s age range. Although the library is not quite 

your traditional library, it still is interesting and quite worthwhile to see how they managed such a 

library and their users navigate out and about. Go to page 5 
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From page 4 

For instance,  they have prepared 

tablets here and there for their 

users to browse their online 

catalogue. When they searched up 

a holding, it will say in the OPAC its 

location  and the exact rack right 

away. They also classified their 

holdings by their genre, year of publication and also by using a color 

coding method. The spine provided on the book also details a unique 

way of classification whereby they used the year of country and the first 

letter of the title of the holding. 

 

Plus it was such a breathtaking library, and I bet even more so at night! 

Thank you again Mr Curtis for welcoming us! 
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VISIT REPORT TO THE NATIONAL LIBRARY OF KOREA 

By Dy Hjh Norsenah Hj Mohd Nasir & Nellie Sunny 

 

 

The BLA group visited the National Library of Korea on 5 April 
2017 from 9.30am. We were briefed and taken on a guided tour by 
Ms Kang Min-Ju our guide. 
 
NLK was established in 1945 and is located at 201, Bangpo-daero, 
Seocho-gu, Seoul 06579. It has 6 floors and two basement levels 
housing the Digital Library Information Commons.  The National 
Library of Korea collects and preserves the intellectual and cultural 
heritage of Korea, publishing national bibliographies, 
standardising bibliographic data and promotes cultural exchanges, 
cooperation and partnerships through world library network. 
 
It also serves as the  National Library for Individuals with 
Disabilities. 
 

The NLK  strives  to offer barrier-free access through digitization services 
to the users, with prompt and easy access to the library resources and 
information through the internet and developed a database of the nation's 
library catalogues, and database (TOCs and full-texts) of articles, books 
and manuscripts. 
 
The NLK is responsible for legal deposit and is an IFLA Preservation and 
Conservation Korea Centre. It houses over 10.9 million volumes,  7.6 
million domestic materials, over 1,134,000 foreign materials, 1.7 million 
non- book items, 280,000 old and rare books and some of the National 
Treasures of South Korea,  4.3 million books and theses. Roughly five 
hundred thousand items are collected and preserved annually.  

  
Collections are housed on different floors: 
 
 

1 st floor-Main Circulation, information services, and room for disabled 
2 nd floor-Literature and Information Centre for Modern Literature 
3 rd floor- Serials, government publications and newspapers,  
4 th floor- Social and natural sciences 
5 th floor-donated personal collections, information centre on North Korea, theses, maps and geography 
6 th floor-Old and Rare Books 
 
Services 
 
The main features of NLK services are 
information services, night time services, 
library card issuance, data search and 
request, photocopying and document 
delivery service, inter-library loan service, 
online reference service, index and abstract 
service,  service for the disabled.    Go to 
page 7 
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from page 6 
Online information services  
 

 National library of Korea 
website http://ww.nl.go.kr 

 Digital library 
www.dlibrary.go.kr 

 Digital collection web 
content 
http://dcollection.nl.go.kr 

 Linked open data (LOD) 
http://lod.nl.go.kr 

 Open access Korea portal 
(OAK Portal) 
http://www.oak.go.kr 

 Mutual network service for small libraries 
NDL-Net, KOLASYS-Net 

 Full text information service for virtually 
impaired http://sigak.nl.go.kr/dl 

 Korean old and rare collection (KORCIS) 
http://www.nl.go.kr/korcis 

 Korean library and information system 
network (KOLIS-NET)  
http://www.nl.go.kr/korlisnet 

 

In addition it provides research activities, information 
literacy programme,  special and continuous education 
for librarians, library tours, exhibition and cultural activities. 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

http://www.nl.go.kr/korlisnet
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VISIT REPORT  TO “DIBRARY” OF NLK 

By Nellie Sunny 
 

On the 5 April 2017, from the National Library of Korea , 

we then proceeded to  an adjacent building joined by a 

walkway to  the "dibrary"  a new name given to the digital 

library of NLK. It is located in Bangpo Main Street, Seocho-

gu, Seoul.  It was opened in May 2009 after seven years 

of construction with 3 floors above ground and 5 floors 

below ground.   It is the world’s first hybrid library 

combining digital and analogue ideas.  

Dibrary’s ultimate goal is to facilitate users’ access to e-

resources.  

Dibrary consists of Dibrary Portal, a virtual space and 

physical service space called Dibrary Information 

Commons.  Dibrary Portal provides approximately 0.1 million digital contents through broad cooperation and data 

integration with the libraries and diverse organisations holding valuable digital contents, including public and private 

organisation in Korea and overseas. 

Dibrary Portal  

e-resources through Dibrary Portal and Digital Collection Management System serves digital contents and 
integrated search service for users. 
Digitised Collection  

 copyright – free (150,000 items) - available anywhere, anytime  

 copyrighted (280,000 items) – access for free only inside the NLK,  available at the NLK partner libraries 
equipped with the copyright compensation system 

Collected commercial online resources 

 All e-resources (e-book, e-journal, movie, audio book etc.): available in the NLK   

 Domestic academic journals: available for free in Public libraries under an agreement with the NLK,  

 4,712 e-book s can be used for free in 800 small libraries  
 
Facilities  

 Information Commons 
Refers not only to a physical open space but also to the virtual space in which cutting-edge facilities, the service 
strategies, and the system provided to accurately identify traditional and newly emerging users’ needs and provides 
user-oriented services to embrace the digital culture.   

 Main Lobby 
It provides light art board, digital display board, digital newsstand, U touch table, e book zone. 

 Digital Room 
For Individuals it provides the core service of the digital library, Digital Reading Room, Printing, Media Information 
Hall and Editing Room. There are 105 seats in the Laptop Zone, 5 seats in the IPTV Zone and 5 stands in the 
Digital Newspapers. 

 Media Centre 
For groups there are five Seminar rooms, 

Multiplex , a TV studio and user-created 

content (UCC) studio 

contain camcorders and lighting facilities, 

allowing users to produce, edit and display 

their own UCC sounds and images. It also 

provides Digital Information Education and 

Cultural Programmes. 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/User-created_content
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/User-created_content
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Camcorder
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A VISIT REPORT TO NAMSAN PUBLIC LIBRARY 

By Dy Nor Rahidah Hj Abd Ghani & Nellie Sunny 

 

We visited Namsan Public Library on 6 April 2017 and were welcomed by Ms.Park Jeong Sook and 

members of the library staff and briefed  on the history of the library and also taken on a conducted tour 

of the facilities and services of the library. 

 

Opening its doors in 1922, Namsan Library was 

Korea’s first public library located at 30-84 Huam-

dong, Yongsan-gu, Seoul. It is visited by many 

people especially foreigners to browse for research 

materials or to study. The numerous dictionaries, 

statistics and other reference sources make it the 

representative library of Korea 

 

The building is of five levels.  On the  first floor is  the 

supervisor's office, exhibit hall, restaurant and snack 

bar. On the second floor, is the Periodical Room, 

electronic information room and the audiovisual study room. A lounge and smoking room are also on 

the second floor. The language room and the reading room are on the third floor. The corner displaying 

domestic and foreign schoolbooks . The Sociology Study Room and the reading room are on the fourth 

and fifth floors respectively. 

 

Maximum Occupancy  - 1,397 people 

 

 
 

Collection 

As of February 28, 2015: 

* Books: 474,779 total .(Philosophy, religion, social sciences, natural sciences, technology, science, 

art, language, literature, history)  

* Periodical publication: 1,132 total (New papers, magazines)  

* Other types of publication: 16,367 total (Cassette tape, video tape, LP, CD, CD-Rom, DVD, etc.)  

 

Services 

Readers can access its electronic library by using KISS. It also uses 

Smart phone library services called  LIBROPHIA for searches, 

reservations and membership. Its special services are classical music 

service, and travelling library. Squirrel Library is another facility that 

readers love to visit. It is an outdoor mini library setup where readers 

can enjoy a good book and nature while squirrels scurry up and down 

the thick tree trunks. 
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                                        A VISIT REPORT OF KOREA POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY 

by Dy. Esmah Binti Kamis &  Dy. Masnunah Binti Haji Mohammad Yassin 

 
 

The BLA group visited the KPU on 6 April 2017 at Jeongwang-dong 3-ga 
Siheung,429-793 Gyeonggi.  The visit and tour took 2 hours which started  at 3.00 pm until 5.10 pm.  
We were  given a very warm welcome and briefed   by Professor  Jeon Hun Choi (Chair) , Professor 
Seong Soo Hong and Professor Yong Ching Kim on 18 th Floor TIP Room.  BLA President Puan Nellie 
gave a word of thanks and introduced our members. This was followed by a  video presentation  and 
ended with a group photo and  an exchange of gifts. 

 

KPU founded in 1998 is located in the heart of the national industrial park, accomplishes comprehensive 

education by integrating university with industry. The building of KPU was established by support from 

the Ministry of Commerce, Industry and Energy (at present, the Ministry of Knowledge Economy) to 

heighten technological competitiveness and to nurture creative industrial engineers on the basis of 

academic-industrial cooperation. 

Tour of Facilities I in TIP building 

Facilities I .  Houses the Engineering House (EH), Experimental Room with equipment & Devices and 

Dual System Training Center (DSTC).  

Tour of Facilities II in Library Building 

The Central Library of KPU, Reading Rooms and Seminar Rooms are in another building. We were 

welcomed by Prof Chae-gon Oh, Director of Office of Academic Information Affairs and  Prof C. J. Lim, 

Director of Academic Information Centre (Librarian) and taken on a tour of the library. 

On the  2 nd  Floor  are the Study Room 1 & 2, Group Study, 

Chaewoon (Lounge Style) and Kiosk. On the 3 rd floor the 

Circulation Desk, Resources Room (Polytechnic Collection 

Books , new books and theme books display) , Print Room and 

Multimedia Room. 

There are various library services such as, Mobile  service - 

User’s can use various library services by using mobile 

application, it must be linked to the user’s hand phone. Go to 

page 11 
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From page 10 

This service is used  to make reservation for booking of seats, 

including multimedia room, Study room 1 & 2.  Other services  are 

E-Book , Inter Library Loan (ILL), Web DB E-learning,  E- Learning 

– the user can open online lecture through PC, Smart Phone such 

as Book Summary, Summary Services, Mentor Special Lecture 

and Hacker Language Online Lecture. 

Activities under the Library Culture Programme  are the Library 

Photo Contest (with theme), Book Art, Library Introduction – such 

as how to use search  - information skill to the user, the library 

system, finding books from database and portal, Book Donation, E-

Resources EXPO- such as Computer., Library SNS Supporters – 

such as comment from user;  encouraging how to make library up 

grade their services. Book Candle and Book Mentoring – (Book 

Club). 

Acknowledgements 

The benefit of the visit to the KPU facilities  opened up  our minds about the innovation of  industrial 

technology within today and the future. We were pleased to see the design creativity of facilities of KPU 

Library which are very sophisticated and  intelligently useful. 

HAPPENINGS 

19 March 2017 THE Borneo Kustom Show (BKS) 2017, with over 250 automobiles showcased at the Bridex 
International Conference Centre 

19 March 2017 About 1,800 runners participated in Happy Run BN at the Open Plaza of the Yayasan Sultan 
Haji Hassanal Bolkiah Complex. Proceeds of B$17,000 will go to Pengiran Muda Mahkota Al-
Muhtadee Billah Fund for Orphans (DANA), Pusat Ehsan Al-Ameerah Al-Hajjah Maryam, the 
Children’s Cancer Foundation (YASKA) and Special Olympics Brunei Darussalam (SOBD) 

20 March 2017 The First Meeting of the 13th Legislative Council session unanimously approved a National 
Budget allocation of $5,300,000,000.00 or 5.3 billion dollars for the 2017-2018 financial years 

20-23 March 2017 Over 400 scouts comprising of Cub Scouts, Junior Scouts, Venture Scouts and Rover Scouts 
took part in the 22nd National Scouts Camp. The 4-day camp held at the National Scouts 
Training and Activity Centre carries the theme "Membangun Keperibadian Generasi Muda 
Melalui Kaedah Berpengakap", or Building the Young Generation's Personality through 
Scouting. 

22 March 2017 4 th Annual General Meeting of Down’s Syndrome Association or ABLE (Ability Built through 
Learning and Experience),  

22 March 2017 A new centre was launched to reach out to Brunei’s small and medium enterprises (SMEs), 
The Longrich Centre Brunei Darussalam aims at promoting self-employment among locals . 
The launching ceremony also witnessed the signing of a Memorandum of Agreement (MoA) 
between Mollo & Co and Longrich Bioscience Brunei Darussalam. 

22 March 2017 Mollo Spice a Brunei gourmet seasoning mixes signed the Strategic Alliances Agreement with 
Longrich for export production. Longrich  established since 1986 is one of the largest and most 
advanced centres for research, development, manufacture and sale of cosmetics and 
healthcare products in China located in Changshu, Longrich Hi Tech Industrial Park, housing 
more than 2,000 products in eight categories, including household, cosmetic products, 
furniture, real estate and logistics, with products sold in over 50 countries. It also includes 
8,000 in OEM/ODM and has 10,000 employees, with an estimation of more than 1.5 million 
members or distributors worldwide. 

22 March 2017 Brunei Darussalam celebrated the World Water Day  

Go to page 12 
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From page 11 

23 March 2017 Drama ‘Zaman Pendudukan Jepun Di Brunei’ by students of the Raja Isteri Pengiran Anak 
Damit Girls Arabic Religious Secondary School won first place in the  Stage Drama Competition 
held in conjunction with the 33rd National Day celebration 2017. Four teams participated in 
the final competition.  

23 March 2017 Brunei celebrated the World Meteorology Day since joining the World Meteorology 
Organisation in November 1984.   

24 March 2017 5th Council of ASEAN Chief Justices Meeting, Brunei Darussalam 

25 March 2017 Hundred Beats 2017 Concert at the Jerudong Park Colonnade  

25-29 March 2017 Brunei National Games  in seven sport events which are badminton, netball, futsal, track and 
field, sepak takraw, tug of war and boat race. The participating contingents were contingent 
from Brunei-Muara District, Belait District, Tutong District, Temburong District, Royal Brunei 
Armed Forces, Royal Brunei Police Force, Universiti Brunei Darussalam, Universiti Teknologi 
Brunei, Universiti Islam Sultan Sharif Ali, Politeknik Brunei, KUPU SB, KIGS, Cosmopolitan, 
Micronet, Laksamana College of Business), combination of telecommunications companies 
(AITI, TelBru, DST and PCSB), Sports School, combination of oil and gas companies, Royal 
Brunei Airlines and Brunei Association of Banks. 

28 March 2017 Sutera Memento and UBD AM-3402/AL-3305 Theatre Production presented  ‘After All’  a 
double bill consisting of two, one-hour plays – Emily and Untitled. 

31 Mar-6 Apr 2017 6 th Food and Fashion Festival 2017 

2 Apr 2017  Authority for Building Control and Construction Industry (ABCi), Ministry of Development 
(MoD)  launched the Piawaian Brunei Darussalam 12: 2017 Building Guidelines and 
Requirements as an amendment to the 2014 edition. 

2 Apr 2017 Pengkalan Batu Health Centre was awarded with the Joint Commission International (JCI) 
accreditation certificate. 

3 Apr 2017 Syarikat Takaful Brunei Darussalam Sdn Bhd (Takaful Brunei) launched its new website, 
www.takafulbrunei.com.bn 

7 Apr 2017 His Majesty Sultan Haji Hassanal Bolkiah Mu’izzaddin Waddaulah ibni Al-Marhum Sultan Haji 
Omar ‘Ali Saifuddien Sa’adul Khairi Waddien, Sultan and Yang Di-Pertuan of Brunei Darussalam 
joined residents of Kampong Sengkarai and its surrounding areas for the first Friday prayers at 
the newly-built Pengiran Anak Haji Mohamed Alam Mosque in Kampong Sengkarai. 

12 Apr 2017 Brunei Shell Petroleum Company Sdn Bhd (BSP) achieved a new success in exploration its first 
significant onshore discovery in 37 years with its Layang-Layang Well in the Lumut area. 

13 Apr 2017 Starbucks Brunei invited the public to help build a community library in Kampong Luagan 
Dudok, Tutong by donating a book. 

14-17 Apr 2017 7th Literature Festival organised by students of Universiti Brunei Darussalam’s (UBD) Faculty 
of Arts and Social Sciences with the theme ‘Strengthening Cultural Heritage’. 

16 Apr 2017 Australia Sports Festival 

16 Apr 2017 Tutong District launched its very own Car-Free Sundays programme 

 

17th CONSAL Conference“ Next Generation Libraries: Collaborate and Connect” 2018,   Myanmar 

 

83 rd IFLA WLIC Conference ”Libraries. Solidarity. Society” 19-25 Aug 2017. Wroclaw, Poland 
84TH IFLA WLIC Conference  “Transform Societies, Transform Libraries’” 23-30 Aug 2018, Kuala Lumpur 

 
3 rd  IASL Regional Workshop October 2017 Malaysia,   4 th  IASL Regional Workshop October 2018 Myanmar  
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